Instructional Planning in Online Universities in Korea: Considering Student Stressors and Demographic Variables
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ABSTRACT

The present study explores how the stress of online learners is related to Korean cultural norms and social expectation and presents the criteria online education should aim at when designing instructional approaches. A sample of 176 students from a Korean online university participated in a study investigating the patterns in the academic and personal stressors they face. This study also examines stressor types in relation to sample characteristics, analyzed with a categorization method developed by extant researchers on the stress faced by U.S. college students. Unlike the findings of previous studies on college student stress, this study's results reveal that nontraditional Korean online students were faced with (1) taking on the multiple roles at work and home prescribed by cultural and social norms, and (2) challenges in regulating study habits and the learning environment as adult learners. The relevant implications for the design of online learning are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background of the Study

With increasing value placed on lifelong and continuing education, many Korean higher education institutes have designed and developed online learning programs using alternative delivery modes. Numerous cyber and digital universities have established technological systems and learning centers to provide robust media servers for the streaming of prerecorded or live classes. Many of these learning programs have focused on the delivery efficiency of the learning materials, and issues concerning online learning programs have been addressed in the online learning sciences [8], [33], [34], [37], [38]. Few studies have explored the mental health and well-being of online university students, however. As part of enhancing institutional management and assessing accountability, higher education research practitioners and college affairs professionals need to examine the gap between the advent of technology and students' ability to meet their academic and technological demands. One of the key components of understanding students' ability to learn online effectively is to explore the stressors related to their adjustment as online learners [7].

The primary goal of this article is to introduce how and why the online university partnership among administrators, faculty, and students is important in designing and delivering courses and programs in Korea's online university environment by addressing the importance of student mental health. First, we introduce the history of Korea's Lifelong Education Act and its impact on online universities and students. Second, we review the roles of cultural and societal norms and their impact on online adult learners in Korea. Third, we present an exploratory study on online adult learners and their academic and personal stressors. Finally, we discuss the importance of considering student stressors in designing online university courses in Korea.

As the popularization of lifelong education has created a trend towards e-learning, many e-learning institutes utilize the characteristics of adult learners [27], [43]. For example, researchers have stated that adult learners might face a reduced learning speed, yet adults are capable of bringing their life experiences into their learning, monitoring what is learned until they are satisfied with the learning outcome and incorporating various learning methods to meet their interests and academic needs [3], [42].

In Korea, the Lifelong Education Act was enacted by the government as a part of an education reform framework in 1999 [22], [23]. Online universities empowered by the Lifelong Education Act provide critical functions, such as widening...
educational opportunities for individuals who have not completed their formal education and providing additional learning opportunities for students who have post-secondary education yet need additional job-related or parenting training.

Online universities in Korea are often faced with financial burdens, however, that they usually must address through privatization [17]. Unlike for traditional 4-year off-line universities, government incentive funds are rarely allocated to online universities. The Korean government recently began evaluating the effectiveness of online universities. Korean online university students are nontraditional in a number of ways. Many of those who take online classes have full-time jobs. Online university students also have unique family responsibilities since they are the money makers for either themselves or their families. These students either delayed enrollment after graduating from high school or sought additional learning opportunities as returning students after obtaining college degrees [36].

1.2 Culture and Societal Events Shaping the Roles of Korean Online Adult Learners

Adults pursue advanced degrees or continue their education to achieve self-fulfillment, increase their marketability, and to promote excellence in their profession or discipline [49]. In Korea, education fervor has become a major phenomenon, which most parents and students exhibit. Koreans think of learning as a tool for success and of lifelong learning as a tool for lifelong earning. Korea, a relatively small but extremely populous country with very limited natural resources, suffered a series of cataclysmic events, such as the Korean War in 1950, the Oil Crisis in the 1970s, and the financial crisis in the late 1990s. Korean college students and adults became anxious about the uncertainty of their future [23], [25]. Education became the only way to survive and succeed in the competitive country. Obtaining educational credentials and refining foreign language skills have become tools for demonstrating one’s competency. Education fervor became a national trend and an obsession among Korean adolescents and adults [26]. Online universities have facilitated Koreans’ zeal to pursue academic acceleration by providing numerous online classes and programs in various subjects.

Nontraditional students learning online are unique because they are facing the demands of their conflicting roles in their family relationships [8], [18], [48]. Unlike students attending 4-year colleges immediately after high school (i.e., traditional college students), many adult online learners are in different developmental stages. Online university students in Korea are taking leading familial roles by being financially independent or, sometimes, by financially supporting their families. Many must also meet work-related demands. Functioning as a full-time student while also engaged with families and full-time jobs is particularly challenging.

Korean culture is strongly influenced by Confucianism [23], [25]. Confucian norms dictate what individuals should do and how they should think and behave. Women are expected to be caring with their children and husbands. Men are expected to be the head of the family by providing financial resources. However, social roles in Korea have become more complex through a series of cataclysmic events, especially the financial crisis of the late 1990’s. The traditional image of the father as the financial provider changed after the financial crisis hit Korea strongly. More Korean women than ever are choosing to have full-time jobs, burdening them with job-related responsibilities as well as family obligations [27]. The stress flowing from their multiple roles has become one of the barriers adult online learners must overcome.

1.3 The Stress of Nontraditional Adult Learners

Stress is known as the outcome of an imbalance between environmental demands and individual resources [16], [20], [29]- [31]. Stress weakens learners’ cognition and emotions. Severe and prolonged stress can cause burnout and cognitive deficits [42], [44].

In a study examining the effect of performance on well-being, researchers demonstrated that individuals able to respond to the specific demands of a given task may also be able to control (or moderate) the impact of high demands on their well-being [44]. It has been postulated that nontraditional adult learners who have extensive work experience may be better able to process the high demands of work, which also positively affects their outcomes [29]. Several studies have also examined academic orientation and achievement among nontraditional students [4], [13], [15]. However, these studies mostly involved adult and nontraditional learner samples collected predominantly from campuses in North America. In addition, studies have been conducted on the stress and needs of traditional students attending college at a normal pace [11], [14], [23], [25], [36], [39]. Most of the findings suggest that traditional college students experience stress relating to meeting the academic demands of obtaining a college degree (e.g., grades, competition, deadlines, exams, expectations from family or partners in intimate relationships).

Although stress and coping may seem common to both traditional and nontraditional college students, the stress of nontraditional students learning online may be qualitatively different. Research addressing stress among nontraditional online learners needs to be explored.

1.4 Purpose of the study

The present study explores (1) the stressors of nontraditional adult students enrolled in an online Korean university by using open-ended survey items and (2) the relation between specific groups and stressor types. The needs and voices of online adult learners may go unidentified if this method is not employed. By paying attention to what students encounter, the higher education professionals of online universities can develop and provide programs that enhance students’ cognitive and emotional resourcefulness. Allowing participants to describe the stressors they encounter through their own voices and opinions will allow for a better understanding of student needs. Therefore, Likert-type scales were not considered for the present study. Its purpose is not to test whether it measures what it purports to measure but to capture students’ authentic responses and voices via methods used in previous studies [1],
[6], [23], [34]. The adopted method specifically explores participants’ perceptions and opinions rather than to suggest responses based on Likert-type scales. This study assumes that students were honest in their responses and that open-ended items capture as much as possible of what students were willing to express. The research questions are listed below:

Research question 1. Are there relations between academic stressors and Age Group?
Research question 2. Are there relations between personal stressors and Age Group?
Research question 3. Are there relations between academic stressors and marital status?
Research question 4. Are there relations between personal stressors and marital status?
Research question 5. Are there relations between academic stressors and change of major?
Research question 6. Are there relations between personal stressors and change of major?

2. METHOD AND ANALYSIS

2.1 Survey
The survey included two open-ended items that asked participants to describe their top two personal and academic stressors. Specifically, students were asked to describe briefly two situations that they found the most stressful in two areas of their lives, (a) academic and (b) personal.

2.2 Participants and Procedure
The participants comprised 176 undergraduate students (26 males, 139 females, and 11 who did not specify a gender) enrolled in a cyber university in Korea. The majority were female; thus, gender comparison is not considered. Participants’ ages ranged from 24 to 52 years ($M=35.39$, $SD=7.61$). Excluding those who did not specify an employment status or who specified it as “other,” 70% of the participants reported having full-time jobs. The details of the sample description are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The demographic description of the sample, with the demographic variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Variable</th>
<th>Frequency (in percent) or Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male 26 (14.77 %) Female 139 (78.98%) Unspecified 11(6.25%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>$M=35.39$, $SD=7.61$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data were collected from November to December of 2010. The survey included two open-ended items on personal and academic stressors. Participants were asked to describe the top two situations that they felt were the most stressful in their academic and personal lives. Separating the academic from the personal dimension of the stressors was considered “to force a wider range of responses and to overcome the tendency of students to see everything as related to their immediate academic environment” [1].

The present study explores online learners’ stress relating to academic and personal issues. Therefore, the survey was announced after students had experienced some kind of stress-related life event. The study was careful not to choose stress-stricken periods (e.g., deadlines for assignments or exams). The web version of the departmental survey was posted on the website of the Department of Counseling Psychology (at Korea Cyber University) approximately 4 weeks after the semester began. Participation was voluntary.

2.3 Analysis
The present study used a categorization method developed by researchers who have conducted extensive studies on college students’ stress [1], [23], [24], [34]. The academic and personal stressors reported by the participants were independently coded by the two researchers of the present study to create the categories. First, the researchers familiarized themselves with the criteria for the categories. Second, the researchers discussed the results of the independently coded categories. The coded data were examined, and an agreement was reached about them. The initial evaluation produced 86% agreement on the coding of the data. Initial discrepancies were discussed carefully to improve reliability in subsequent codings. Differences in coding were resolved through discussion, and categories were revised accordingly. Inter-rater reliability was achieved by computing Cohen's Kappa values (Cohen's Kappa =.083 for academic stressors and Cohen's Kappa =.082 for personal stressors).

3. RESULTS

3.1 Academic and Personal Stressors
The three most frequently reported academic stressors were limited time and too many demands (33.7%), the unfamiliarity of the online learning system (16.1%), and managing class materials (10.9%).
Table 2. The frequency distribution of academic stressors in descending order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stressor Type (Abbreviated stressor type in parenthesis)</th>
<th>Frequency (Percent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited time and too many demands (Time)</td>
<td>115 (33.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfamiliarity of online learning system (Unfamiliarity)</td>
<td>55 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectively managing class materials (Manage)</td>
<td>37 (10.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignments (Assignments)</td>
<td>25 (7.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exams (Exams)</td>
<td>21 (6.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandated activism and discussion in class (Participate)</td>
<td>21 (6.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study anxiety (Anxiety)</td>
<td>12 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grades (Grades)</td>
<td>12 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking courses (Taking Courses)</td>
<td>11 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to seek help (Seek help)</td>
<td>9 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Other</td>
<td>23 (6.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three most frequently reported personal stressors were personal living environment (13.5%), multiple roles (12.2%), and balancing work and study (10.1%). The frequencies of the academic and personal stressors are presented in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively.

Table 3. The frequency distribution of personal stressors in descending order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stressor Type (Abbreviated stressor type in parenthesis)</th>
<th>Frequency (Percent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Living environment (Environment)</td>
<td>44 (13.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple role as a family member, an employee, and a student (Role)</td>
<td>40 (12.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balancing work and study (Balance)</td>
<td>33 (10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal adjustment as a student (Adjustment)</td>
<td>27 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance (Finance)</td>
<td>27 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No time to rest (Time)</td>
<td>23 (7.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal issues at work (Interpersonal)</td>
<td>22 (6.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health (Health)</td>
<td>21 (6.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of confidence (Confidence)</td>
<td>19 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whether taking online classes is beneficial to my future (Future)</td>
<td>16 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal goal setting (Goal)</td>
<td>14 (4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue (Fatigue)</td>
<td>12 (3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issues related to intimate relationships (Intimate)</td>
<td>10 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Other</td>
<td>19 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Age

The results of the distributional analysis on age were not normally distributed, with a minimum of 23 and a maximum of 52, demonstrating a positive skewness. Thus, age is divided into three age groups: Age Group 1 (from 23 to 30), Age Group 2 (from 31 to 37), and Age Group 3 (from 38 to 52). To investigate research question 1, Pearson chi-square statistics were computed on academic stressors and Age Group. Only one result was significant, “managing class materials,” for academic stressors ($X^2(2)=6.18, p=.046$). Age Group 1 indicated that managing class materials was one of their top academic stressors.

3.3 Marital Status

To test research question 3, Pearson chi-square statistics were computed on academic stressors and marital status. There were no significant relations between marital status and any of the academic stressor types.

For academic stressors, both married and single students reported “time,” “unfamiliarity,” and “managing class materials” as the top two academic stressors. The results are shown in Figure 3.

To test research question 4, Pearson chi-square statistics were computed on personal stressors and marital status. No significant relations were found between marital status and any of the personal stressor types.
For personal stressors, married students reported “multiple roles,” “living environment,” and “health” as the top two stressors. Single students reported “concerns about the future,” “balancing work and study,” and “living environment” as the first or second stressors. The personal stressor frequencies of these two groups are presented in Figure 4. Although statistically not significant, the largest differences between these two groups were observed in “multiple roles,” “concerns about the future,” and “health.”

3.4 Change of Major

To test research question 5, Pearson chi-square statistics were computed on academic stressors and change of major. There was a significant academic stressor relation in the number of frequencies between a history of changing majors and not having enough time to work on academics ($\chi^2(1)=7.20, p<.01$).

Those who changed majors indicated more of a lack of time to do course work. Figure 5 shows the percentage distribution of academic stressors by change of major in “Same Major” vs. “Changed Major” order.

For academic stressors, students who changed majors reported “too many demands and not enough time,” “unfamiliarity,” “managing class materials,” and “assignments” as the strongest stressors. Students who had never changed majors reported “not enough time,” “the unfamiliarity of online learning,” “managing class materials,” and “exams” as the top two academic stressors. The academic stressor frequencies of these two groups are presented in Figure 5.

The largest gaps between the two groups were found in “too many demands and not enough time” and “the unfamiliarity of the online learning systems.”

To test research question 6, Pearson chi-square statistics were computed on personal stressors and change of major. There were no significant relations between a history of changing majors and any of the personal stressor types.

For personal stressors, same-major students reported “concerns about the future,” “finance,” “interpersonal relationships,” and “issues of spousal support” as the top two stressors. Students who had changed their majors reported “finance,” “future,” “balancing work and family,” and “multiple roles” as the top first or second stressors. Details on the frequencies between these two groups are presented in Figure 6.

Among these stressors, the largest gaps between same major and different major students were found in “multiple roles” and “fatigue.”

4. CONCLUSION

4.1 Discussion

This study has revealed that online university students with nontraditional life paths experience unique stressors reflecting their lifestyles. Their conflicting roles as a family member, an employee, and a student who may or may not have learned to maneuver online learning systems force online learners to deal with multiple work demands and dilemmas. Although this study was essentially exploratory and qualitative, its results demonstrate its significance. One of the primary differences between the present study and previous studies on adult learners’ pursuit of online education is that this one points to issues of mental health. Exploring samples of online university students and their stress is relatively rare. This study looked specifically at the stresses that can be pervasive in both the
academic and personal areas of online university students’ lives.

This study has also examined stressors connected to adult development and aging, unlike the studies on traditional college students; for example, the unfamiliarity of online learning systems was a threat to those who had not used the systems before entering online universities. The objective of this study was two-fold: (1) to examine the stressor patterns unique to and representative of online university students in Korea and (2) to look for the common issues reflective of that groups’ needs. The present study also suggests collaborative approaches to the promotion of online learning competence.

Overall, Korean online university students were faced with having to play the role of a student and other roles assigned to them. Limited time and an environment conducive to proper functioning were also experienced by Korean online university students. Older students experience greater difficulty adapting to online learning systems. Younger students experience greater difficulty managing time, balancing work and study, and facing their multiple roles. These results suggest that older students may not experience time conflicts or deadlines as much as younger students do but that they may need to brush up on their computer and Internet navigating skills to become familiar with online learning systems.

Single students experienced greater difficulties with time issues than did the married students. It can be thus postulated that, although married students are faced with a variety of roles, they have learned to manage their time and set priorities more effectively than non-married students. Single students were also more concerned about their future than were married students and expressed concerns as to whether taking online courses would be helpful to their career and future. These findings could serve a basis for developing programs for online university students that would help their student life adjustment and career decision making.

Students who had changed their major seemed to have (1) greater concerns over managing their time, finding conducive study environments, and balancing work and study and (2) fewer concerns about their future and the unfamiliarity of online learning systems than those who had never changed their major. These findings point to the need to develop guidance programs for students in transition.

The findings assist an understanding of Korean online university students’ struggles at both the group and cultural levels. The study selected age, change of major, and marital status as the grouping criteria for group-level investigations and to suggest strategies for institutional development, instructional planning, and student mental health services.

The findings of this study also provide cultural insights into gender-role expectations, cultural values on education, and Koreans’ general anxiety about uncertainties. In light of this frame of analysis, the following issues can be addressed. To motivate students to improve their learning adaptability, student affairs professionals and faculty members need to constantly encourage students to stay motivated by framing their struggles and challenges as controllable factors. Online universities should also provide students with ways of enhancing their assertiveness and help-seeking behavior.

Students can also be motivated through the strategies suggested by attribution theorists. Emphasizing the fact that challenges and struggles are only temporary can give students a sense of control [47]. When students step into online learning communities, they aspire to certain goals. It is critical for students to articulate their goals and work toward them. It is equally important for schools to provide information and advice every step of the way, to help students overcome barriers and anxieties. Students can improve their coping skills by seeking help from the student welfare and counseling offices. Those concerned about navigating their school’s systems can seek help from the academic assistance and technical support units. Making students aware of the available academic assistance and technical support can help them solve computer-related problems and strengthen their ability to use web-based instructional materials.

Student motivation can be enhanced through various types of instruction. One way to motivate students is to offer live and synchronous classes so that students can interact directly with faculty and peers. Incorporating different approaches to teaching and learning can also be helpful. These approaches will help students not only overcome their boredom and fatigue but also learn materials effectively (e.g., problem-based learning, group-based learning). In fact, a study conducted by distance education researchers showed that lecture-based distance education programs can best be supplemented by multimedia and cooperative learning [2].

Although online university students reportedly have trouble allocating their online class attendance, they still benefit from the accessibility of online classes and study materials (or study guides) whenever they are needed. For example, a study has shown that more than half of its participants were satisfied with the fact that they could choose the best time to attend classes and obtain information from online classes more easily than from traditional school classes [15]. A recent alumni survey conducted by Korean Cyber University also shows that former students who had overcome situational barriers and persisted until they accomplished their goals reported a greater level of satisfaction [19]. These results demonstrate a possible link between low stress students and the accessibility of just-in-time learning.

Systemic approaches to enhancing motivation and understanding stressors should be considered to facilitate interactions among students. One way of providing help is allowing students to participate in online and offline departmental-level or school-level meetings held regularly or synchronously. Students could also take full advantage of student organizations and activities offline. Most online students resided not far from their school, facilitating attendance at offline meetings and workshops on their areas of interest while pursuing their degree. The limitation of this approach is that students living in different cities or abroad may not be able to take advantage of offline meetings and workshops. However, the development of education and information technology has been rapid and influential. Research practitioners have been studying ways of making online learning communities more “live” and inclusive through alternative online media, such as avatar pedagogy and pedagogical agents in online learning [10], [33]. The monumental progress being made in this area is encouraging. The study’s findings have several implications for...
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understanding the stressors online university students face and
developing intervention programs.

First, government intervention needs to be considered. Government incentive funding plays an important role in Korea’s lifelong education systems. Lifelong education was enacted recently, and its resource allocation seems to be in its infancy. Although funding allocation based on performance measures seems reasonable, online universities may lose their performance direction without educational norms. This was evidenced by a study conducted by a group from the Korea Education and Research Information Services [17] showing that online universities that received indirect or direct government funding support with clear directions performed better; this indicates that early government intervention and resource allocation are important in promoting quality online education.

External funding agencies such as government-affiliated organizations and government funding agencies too often allocate resources only after having examined how effectively online universities offer their classes. Funding should be allocated based not only on the effectiveness of the instructional management but also on the needs of the online universities and students. Given the relative paucity of government resource allocation to online universities and students, funding support should aim to raise public awareness of online education. Among examples of this approach are funds for the administration of schools, student scholarships, and endowment faculty funds.

There may not be a perfect approach to resource allocation. As lifelong education is an area of increasing public demand, however, online universities’ contribution to widening public access to educational opportunities and their capacity to raise public awareness of online learning programs should not be left unattended. Government intervention and approaches can facilitate these effects.

Second, institution-level approaches should also be considered. Implementing strategic planning for Korea’s online universities must involve school administrators, student affairs coordinators, and counselors, who will infuse student perspectives into all school-level functions. Being able to understand what online students face and what the school can offer are the key components in becoming competent online universities. Some insight into institutional planning, student affairs, and using counseling services can be gained from considering a partnership model, as that which serves as the basis for this research.

Institutional planning often involves taking various institutional characteristics into consideration and conducting a series of campus climate surveys, alumni surveys, and needs analyses for student/faculty/administrators. Student experience and perceptions have been important factors in developing institutional and instructional policies [5], [45], [46]. A previous study shows that nontraditional students suffered a greater level of stress due to their family obligations, their need to balance work and study, and their struggle to control time and financial issues [32]. When instituting policies in colleges and universities, a collaborative approach needs to be used. It is particularly important to examine whether online universities take the perceptions of student groups into consideration when designing student services and programs. In our study, single and younger students (Age Group 1) were more concerned about their future than were married and older students (Age Group 2). Married and older students were more concerned than were single or younger students about their multiple roles as a mother or father, counselor, tutor, disciplinarian for their children, care-provider for ailing elderly parents-in-law, housekeeper or worker, spouse, and student. In addition, students who had changed their majors seemed to need more guidance than those who had not in dealing with academic demands, balancing roles, and prioritizing tasks. These personal and academic struggles expressed by certain age groups, by students with and without a history of changing majors, and by married and non-married groups can be mitigated through workshops, training, and orientations for online university students. Furthermore, the aforementioned institution-level programs and activities can be implemented in collaboration with counseling services.

Older students seemed to have a greater level of anxiety over the unfamiliarity of online learning systems. Many older students feel overwhelmed by the amount of class material and feel that they lack memory skills and study strategies. Counselors may need to focus more on the “identity model” than the “deficit model.” Counselors need to help older students feel that they are not deficient in skills but have gained plenty of experience from which they can draw. Although their ability to memorize novel concepts may not be as strong as it was, older students have plenty of life experience that they can use.

Counselors can also be useful by emphasizing prevention over remediation. Assertiveness and help-seeking training may help students acquire a preventionist mindset. Being able to seek help in class and stand up for their needs and interests in school will naturally promote a sense of control and a healthy coping style when students are faced with barriers that cause stressors [14], [17].Third, instructor-level interventions must be considered. Instructors could be useful in helping students improve meta-skills, such as collaborative problem solving, reflective inquiry, and critical and positive thinking skills [41]. By carefully reading what is written on the discussion board, writing responses reflecting deep thinking, and understanding the context being discussed, students will be able to share and promote an online community feeling. In addition, students will learn how to separate emotion from thoughts by practicing the technique of not jumping to conclusions too quickly when a negative event occurs. This process will help students overcome anxieties related to online learning systems and study skills. Instructors can be useful in helping students formulate positive, stress-lowering attitudes. In conclusion, considering student characteristics in designing online courses is a valuable area for online university instructional development. That which makes students more adaptable can be fostered when online course development takes students’ background characteristics, such as change of major, marital status, and age, into consideration.

4.2 Limitations and Directions for Future Studies

This study’s findings need to be considered in light of several limitations. The sample was drawn from students taking
counseling psychology courses (as a convenience sample). The responses may be distinct from those of the general online university student population. Future research should replicate this study using a sample representing a more diverse population.

Future studies may need to identify the effects of student-friendly environments on students’ levels of stress and coping skills. If online universities provide programs and services intended to have positive effects on student well-being, the effects will be greater in those schools than in those without such intervention programs.

It may be helpful to test the hypothesis that students with extensive full-time employment experience may be more adaptable in coping with their stress. It may also be helpful to explore the link between the learning environment and students’ stress level and academic motivation. Specifically, students who belong to online universities that are better financially supported by the government and are active in collaborative relationships with the offices of the institutional planning, counseling centers, and teaching and learning centers may be more satisfied with their learning environment and produce better learning outcomes. Most importantly, researchers and administrators of online universities need to be aware that the effectiveness of online learning should not be studied without taking students’ motivation and well-being into consideration.
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